The first paper3 of this series demonstrated that the character "killer" in variety 4 of Paramecium aurelia is dependent upon a cytoplasmic substance which normally fails to accompany the "male" gamete nucleus as it passes from one mate to the other during conjugation. The continued production of this determining cytoplasmic substance depends, however, on a dominant gene, K; replacement of K by its recessive allele, k, results in the disappearance of the active cytoplasmic substance. Nevertheless, the gene K is unable to initiate production of the cytoplasmic substance; introduction of K into a sensitive cell is not followed by development of the killer character. But if a non-killer (sensitive) cell containing gene K is supplied with some cytoplasm from a killer cell, or if a genotypically sensitive cell containing the cytoplasmic factor is supplied with gene K, the gene K controls the continued production of the killer cytopiasmic suDstance. This system of determination and inheritance appears to betypical for all characters in most varieties of P. aurelia. The preceding facts may have important applications to other fields of biology. The present paper attempts to point out some of these.
1. Cytoplksmic Inheritance.-Inheritance thouh he _yapida from plastid inheritance)_has been 6ENETICS: T. M. SONNEBOAN of mosses and flowering plants; this work has been critically reviewed by Correns4 and others. The observations on which the interpretation of cytoplasmic inheritance is based are closely parallel to some of those made on Paramecium. Full analysis shows that the interpretation in terms of cytoplasmic inheritance in Paramecium is an illusion and untenable. This raises the question as to whether the same interpretation based on similar evidence in plants is sound.
In plants the fuiidamental observations are: (1) reciprocal crosses yield different results; (2) the differences persist through subsequent generations in the female line of descent, even when all or nearly all of the genes of the female parent have been replaced by genes from the male parent.
Observations on P. aurelia precisely like the first one mentioned in the preceding paragraph were reported in the first paper3 of this series. Each pair of conjugants between diyerse clones or races constitutes a pair of reciprocal crosses: One member of the pair of conjugants contains all the cytoplasm and one gamete nucleus from one parent and only a gamete nucleus from the other parent; the other member of the pair of conjugants has its cytoplasm and one gamete nucleus from the other parent and only a gamete nucleus from the first parent. These reciprocal crosses yield different results when the killer race is crossed to a sensitive race: the one in which the cytoplasm comes from the killer race produces a clone of killers and the one in which the cytoplasm comes from the sensitive race produces a clone of sensitives. Reciprocal crosses in Paramecium, as in plants, yield different results.
The parallel between the plants and Paramecium with respect to the second fundamental observation in the work on cytoplasmic inheritance is best shown by certain additional results not set forth in the first paper of this series. If, instead of using the sensitive race 32, reported upon in the previous paper, the sensitive race 47 is employed in-crosses to the same killer race 51, the same results are obtained in the F1 generation: reciprocal crosses give different results; those with cytoplasm from the killer race are killers and those with cytoplasm from the sensitive race are sensitive. But very different results follow in subsequent generations. The F1 killers, though they have genes from both races, show no segregation of these traits in any breeding tests. In both autogamy and in backcrosses the progeny that derive their cytoplasm from the killer race remain killers. Likewise, the progeny of the F1 sensitive clones that derive their cytoplasm from the sensitive race remain sensitive.
The preceding breeding experiments show, as do the comparable experiments with plants, that the hereditary differences under examination are due to cytoplasmic and not to genic differences.. This was further demonstrated3 directly by providing an opportunity for transfer of cyto-plasm from a killer to sensitive cell through a cytoplasmic connecting bridge between them. Wen cyt_prism aie 4dilfe _e 1 tinfiths way mtofsnstiv imals of an p riate typ e, the latter are transformednTrom the_sensitive to the killer condition and the new character is inherited in all subsequent ge.,neatjQn aJk hose progeny that obtain their cytoplasm from the transformed individuals. This evidence makes the deiff6nsttation of the determinative influence of the cytoplasm complete. The persistence of the effect through the passage of generations would appear to justify the conclusion of cytoplasmic inheritance.
This conclusion would -have been u i able only races 47 and 51 had been available. Only the extremely good fortune of having the race 32 for use in further analysis prevented me from falling into this error. As set forth in the preceding paper,3 race 32 differs from race 51 not only in its cytoplasm (as does also race 47), but also in a gene which controls the cytoplasmic difference. When the killer gene K in race 51 is replaced by the sensitive allele k from race 32, the cytoplasmic factor determining the killer condition ceases to be reproduced. The phenomenon under analysis is thus not cytoplasmic inheritance, but continued production of a cytoplasmic substance under the influence of the single gene K. The false conclusion drawn from analyses limited to the sensitive race 47 is a consequence of the fact that this sensitive race, like the killer race 51, possesses the killer gene K. As previously shown,3 this gene cannot initiate production of the killer cytoplasmic substance, but merely controls its continued production when some is already present. The full proof, from a variety of experiments, that the race 47 contains the killer gene K will be given in a later paper. For the present, the facts already given above (absence of segregation in further breeding of F1 killers) will suffice.
The preceding analysis shows that results such as those obtained with the plant material and with Paramecium (in the crosses not involving race 32) justify the conclusion that the differences observed in reciprocal crosses at_ generations are due to co mc by Heidelberger.5 More than 50 distinct antigenic types of Pneumococcus are known. The character of each of these types is normally inherited within a clone; but by appropriate procedures a number of types have been converted into others and probably all conceivable transformations of one into another are possible. The conversion is accomplished by reducing one type into a non-specific form in which the capsule with its specific antigens (polysaccharides) are lacking, -and then growing the nonspecific form in the presence of heat-killed cells of the type to which conversion is desired. Thereupon, the form lacking a capsule acquires one which contains the type of polysaccharide antigen characteristic of the heat-killed cells. The essential material required for successful conversion is not the polysaccharide itself, but some other component of the heat-killed cell containing it.
The Pneumococcus situation may be compared with the kille situation in Paramecium. In the latter, transfer of a cytoplasmic subst=Cc_=w a kilUedllO1to_a_sensitive_cf rniiiggene K will result in the continued production of this substance and the killer phenotype which depends on it.
Possibly all or most strains of Pneumococcus contain the gene or genes (or gene-like materials) required to control the continued production of each of the 50 different polysaccharides, and, as in Paramecium, when an appropria:te siusgmeesean tia o hes ei of moldudde is added to a cell that lacked it. the '"gene" will tpo -duction. As in Paramecium, the_genese tbunltoJiniti production, but can continue it when the proper substance is provided to start the gene going. The fact that any straim produces only one of tfhese 50 polysaccharides would lead one to suppose that the same gene is involved in all 50 cases and that there are more than 50 cytoplasmnic materials which the gene can act upon. As will be brought out below in the section on mutations, the gene K in Paramecium also appears capable of controlling the production of either of at least two somewhat diverse cytoplasmic substances. Another class of possibly similar cases is the class of hereditary bacterial adaptations.6 '7 A acquires the ability, previously lacking, of synthesizing tryptophane after growth in a trytophane medium. Proprionibacterium pentasaceum9 VOL. 2, i94-similarly acquires the ability to synthesize vitamin B1 after growth in its presence. Superficially, the parallel to Paramecium suggests a similar genetic interpretation.
3. Mutations.-The observations on Paramecium show that mutations, in the sense of hereditary changes of characters, may have physical bases not at present recognized. According to prevailing views, the physical basis of a mutation is either a change in the gene or in the number and arrangement of the chromosomes and their parts. The hereditary change from sensitive to killer, however, can occur without any change in thesene, mere adition of the oplasmic substance to the cew_ith the killer gene. The reverse hereditiry change rom killer to sensitive can occur simply by the loss of this cytoplasmic substance. Still atnother class of hereditary changes has been observed in Paramecium: strong killers which act quickly on sensitive cells have changed to weak killers which act slowly. The data indicate that this change is due to a change in the cytoplasmic factor, not to a change in the gene. In addition to these three previously unrecognized kinds of physical basis for a mutation, mutations of the well-known type have also been observed. The killer gene itself may mutate to the sensitive allele. The mutated gene is unable to control the further production of the cytoplasmic material even when some of it is present.
In a system of determination and inheritance such as prevails in Paramecium, a number of relations concerning relative mutation rates might be predicted. Two of these will be briefly indicated. First, the rate of mutation in opposite directions should as a rule be very unequal. For example, mutations from killer to sensitive would be expected more frequently than in the reverse direction. This follows from the fact that mutations from killer to sensitive will occur either if the cytopmic fao stor t gene mutatesto6aToa cnnao cnol production of the cytoplasmic factor; whereas muta=ion_rom sensitive to killer, -in Ltnge ' - the cytoplasmic factor, every mutation of k to K would be directly de-tected at autogamy, for the cytoplasmic factor is already present and being maintained. The result of this situation is to give under certain conditions higher observed mutation rates in heterozygotes than in homozygotes. This would be expected only for the mutation of genes that do not control a cytoplasmic factor into alleles that do. 4. Development.10-The fact that the determiners of the phenotype may lie outside of the nucleus and still be under genic control, as shown in the case of the determination of the killer phenotype, appears to have particularly important bearings on the prime problem of development: the production of different characteristics in cells with the same genes. With the occurrence of such determiners in the cytoplasm and, at least at certain stages, not in the nucleus, all that is required to account for the production of different characters in different cells with the same genes is to have differential segregation of these cytoplasmic determiners at cell division, a condition which has long been known to occur for a number of visibly different cytoplasmic components. The fact that the genes are unable to control the production of the substances once they are removed from the cell will prevent the cells which lose the cytoplasmic factors from developing the same characters as those cells which retain them.
Further pursuit of the possible implications of the system of determination and inheritance in P. aurelia seems at present less urgent than attempts to see whether comparable phenomena occur in higher organisms. From the discussion above on the problem of cytoplasmic inheritance in higher plants, one might expect these to provide the most favorable material for such study.
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